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Abstract: Propelled by the increasing global competition for location qualities and production
factors of (economic) regions in the age of globalization, regional councils have been introduced on
sub-national levels in a number of countries. However, the conditions to develop and to govern
these regional spaces vary massively in global comparison. Based on three types of elements for
the well-functioning of regional councils, in this study, ten regional councils across the globe have
been analysed and compared by carrying out qualitative web researches and expert’s interviews.
Results show that although huge differences between the political organizations in the globally
selected case studies exist, two main forms and two sub-types of councils—with a specific functional
orientation—can be identified. The aim of the paper is to provide an analytical framework that can
be used in analysing regional councils or in processes to develop regional councils further.
Keywords: regionalism; regional council; regional governance; comprehensive planning-orientated
councils; economic councils; symbolic councils

1. Introduction: Acknowledging the Regional Level
Currently, more than half of humankind, around 3.5 billion people, live in cities. According
to predictions of the United Nations, this figure is likely to surpass 6.5 billion people by 2050 [1].
Employment possibilities and the availability of functioning infrastructure are factors favouring
migration into cities. However, this concentration of people and possibilities in cities also creates
challenges with regard to how urban spaces can and should be designed and how governance should
be organized in these growing metropolitan regions [2]. Governance should consider the residents’
requirements and needs of the regional economy to secure the regions competitiveness within a global
economic competition in a globalized world but also take into account environmental and climate
objectives and possibilities [3,4].
Accordingly, not only local municipalities, but increasingly (economic) regions compete globally
for location qualities and production factors [5,6]. With regard to global economic flows and the
living and commuting patterns of inhabitants, the importance of municipal boundaries is reduced and
functional regions are created, which partly exist in spatial contexts beyond traditional administrative
boundaries [7,8]. However, the conditions to develop and to govern these regional spaces vary
massively in global comparison.
The most important factor for the development and government of the regional level is, of course,
how far the existence of a regional level—as being intermediate between the local municipal
level and the state level—is acknowledged and fortified [9,10]. In a globalised and economically
specialised world, regions are gaining in importance, because the day-to-day life and economic
activities increasingly extend beyond a single city or municipality [11,12]. However, locally grounded
knowledge of responsible actors is necessary to ensure the development of precisely tailored
strategies [13]. In this regard, the regional level is seen as a necessary complement to the municipal
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and national level of decision taking. Fortifying the regional level can be explained by the claim of
political actors to strategically influence socio-economic developments and their spatial appearance
beyond the sometimes limited and locally grounded interests of municipal actors [14]. Therefore,
cooperation needs to overcome municipal boundaries and can result in creating new constellations of
stakeholders [15,16].
Summing up, in recent decades, regions have been discussed as important spatial configuration
enabling an effective dealing with both, global and local challenges [17–19]. However, while regions are
understood as actual or potential sub-national political units—be they administrative or governmental
or take another of their various forms (for example, cultural, economic, and historical) [20,21]—there
does not exist a final definition of regions in the scientific literature. As Harrison states [22], regions are
“often assumed, rarely defined” and remain an “object of mystery” [23].
Nevertheless, urban or metropolitan regions are acknowledged as an increasing important
spatial configuration and become even more important. Structural changes in the economy—namely
the rising knowledge economy—lead to changing spatial patterns of economic activities and
support metropolization processes [24–26]. Additionally, continuing migration processes into urban
areas emphasise the importance of (metropolitan) regions, leading to new challenges in providing
infrastructure and liveable environments [27]. This is also reflected in the scientific discussion of
regions. The overwhelming part of the literature deals with the manifold formations of urban or
metropolitan regions and governance possibilities in these spaces [10,28–33].
Although the regional level—and especially metropolitan regions—is regarded as important
spatial configuration, the question remains how to govern these spaces [34]. “It is often assumed that
traditional institutions of government are not up to the task of effective regional governance because
there is a mismatch between the scale of government institutions’ responsibilities and the extent of the
problems that need to be addressed” [35].
Within the diverse possibilities of governing metropolitan regions—from developing “hard
structures” by changing existing administrative and governance systems till governing by soft
mechanisms through, e.g., developing spatial visions [15,16] or influencing discourses [36]—one
possibility is the creation of regional councils [35,37]. Grigsby (1996) emphasises regional councils
as one of the mechanisms thought capable of meeting changing challenges posed by changing
global conditions [38]. The aim of this paper is to understand regional councils in a global context.
To understand regional councils, factors influencing their success are systematized and examined.
2. Regional Councils
Propelled by the developments in the age of globalization mentioned previously, many countries
have created regional councils [37,39]. Regional councils are understood as a multi-service entity
with state and locally-defined boundaries that delivers a variety of federal, state and local programs
while continuing its function as a planning organisation, technical assistance provider and ‘visionary’
to its member local governments [35]. However, the understanding of regional councils is not
static. “It should be fairly evident at this point that the role that regional councils play has changed
significantly over the past thirty years. In the coming years, they undoubtedly will undergo even more
changes” [38]. This fact implies that a final definition of regional councils is less important than an
understanding of their functioning mechanism.
Understanding the functioning mechanisms of different regional councils across the globe with
regard to successfully establishing them in the future, is one of the main objectives of the present
research. To explore the regional councils considered in this study the following analytical framework
is developed. Based on criteria drawn from the literature [35,37–42], the following questions are
used to develop an analytical framework: How does the regional council work and how is the
work legitimated?
The regional council’s possibilities to work can be traced back to people and other
work-supporting element. Legitimation can be gained through election and nomination procedures.
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However, the legitimation of the councils’ work is supported by the services the councils provide and
the topics they cover for the regions’ benefit.
Therefore, follow-up questions are:

•
•
•
•

With regard to people in the regional council: How are the members of the council selected? How
do they work together? In a general assembly? In specific committees?
With regard to supporting elements for the regional councils: How is the council supported? Does
administrative support through qualified staff exist? Does financial support exist?
With regard to services provided by the regional council: What is the outcome of the work of the
regional council? What services are provides for the involved municipalities, for the citizens?
With regard to topics covered by the regional council: What topics does the council deal with?
Is there a differentiation made between mandatory and voluntary topics? Are topics prioritized?
Who decides which topics have to be worked on?

Moreover, regional councils require executive powers to implement their agendas [43]. Elements
helping to answer the questions above are systematized in the following analytical framework,
focussing on three main categories:

•
•
•

key organizational elements,
aspects regarding the legitimation of regional councils, and
operational aspects pointing to aspects that help reaching the aims of regional council.

2.1. Organizational Aspects
Policy leadership at a regional level provided by policy boards consisting of locally elected
officials ensures accountability and promote clear communication and a responsible leadership. Next to
political leadership, administrative and technical capacity is also needed. Committees involving elected
officials and professionals with a technical background from local, state, and private organisations
combine policy and technical knowledge in order to improve the region’s development [44]. However,
the organisational structure of these committees can differ: some regional councils have a hierarchal
structure where most of the powers are vested in few members, while others follow more horizontal
models, depending on the size of the regional council, the number of staff, or the number of
subcommittees and other internal bodies [44]. With a focus on the implementation of policies and
strategies, professional in-house staff providing administrative and technical support for the planning
processes of the policy and technical committees is necessary, as are technical capabilities within
the council’s organisation that allow for the analysis of regional and local problems. One of the
most important factors in well-functioning regional councils is a stable source for financing council
operations. In some cases, the fiscal stability of the regional councils is enabled by financial support
through the federal or the state level. Additionally, many regional councils opt to raise funds through
fees and taxes themselves [35,44].
2.2. Aspects of Legitimation
Next to organizational elements of regional councils also aspects of legitimation and operational
aspects are elementary. Essential are clear governance regulations. Clear governance regulations
will result in an efficient platform for the delivery of their services, as the regulations will ensure
that the work of the councils will complement other governmental institutions and will insure that
there is no overlap [35]. Clarity will reduce the potential for conflicts between governance structures,
and encourage a stable environment for cooperation and development. This way, regional councils also
have the ability to shape public policy on the regional and/or national level. Lobbying and planning
across regional councils nationwide can influence the direction of policymaking at higher levels.
For example if councils within one country begin to implement similar policies, either individually
or in concert, this may prompt the government to consider incorporating new ideas nationwide.
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This process is illustrated by the American jurist and Supreme Court Justice L. Brandeis who once
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3. Research Methods
The aim of the paper is to develop an analytical framework that can be used to understand and
to develop further regional councils in different countries. Therefore, possible elements for wellfunctioning regional councils have been identified through searching scientific literature. The
considered elements have been presented in detail in Section 2 (Regional Councils). An overview of
the identified elements is given in Figure 1. For analytical purposes, sample elements have been
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3. Research Methods
The aim of the paper is to develop an analytical framework that can be used to understand
and to develop further regional councils in different countries. Therefore, possible elements
for well-functioning regional councils have been identified through searching scientific literature.
The considered elements have been presented in detail in Section 2 (Regional Councils). An overview
of the identified elements is given in Figure 1. For analytical purposes, sample elements have been
summarized from the literature and a list of indicators assigned with the different categories has been
used in the empirical work. Table 1 lists indicators that have been looked for during the empirical work.
Table 1. Indicators to evaluate subcategories of regional councils.
Main Aspect

Subcategories

Indicators

Policy Board

Political and technical committees: Do they exist? Are they separated?

Organizational Structure

Organization of horizontal and vertical interaction processes: Who is included in
interaction processes? How is the process organized?

Basic Capabilities

In-house staff: Is staff available? Is administrative support provided by the
available staff? Is technical support provided by the available staff?
A stable source of funding: Is a stable source of funding given? Where does the
funding come from (e.g., provided by other administrative levels or risen as tax
or contribution by the region?)

Democratic Legitimation

Election of councillors: How are the councillors elected? How long is the election
period? Who elects the councillors?

Topic Dependent Legitimation

Is the work of the council legitimated by the topics the council is working on?
Does the council:
Aim for regional economic competitiveness?
Reduce inter-regional disparities?
Aim for an endogenous, balanced and sustainable development?
Solve specific regional challenges?
Complete regional planning processes?
Undertake technical analyses that serve as regional knowledge resource?

General Operational Aspects

Does the council work transparent and on behalf of the region? Does the council:
Apply an all-region focus?
Operate by transparent governance regulations?
Follow a clear framework (visions, missions, processes)?

Specific Operational Aspects

Does the council foster work beyond the council and its embeddedness in
governance structures? Does the council:
Support network activities in the region?
Support and apply citizen participation?

Organizational Elements

Legitimation

Operational Aspects

Using the developed analytical framework, an empirical analysis of regional councils worldwide
has been carried out. This analysis consisted of two steps: the first step included the identification of
possible case regions where the application of the elements could be analysed, and the second step
consisted of a qualitative analysis of the application of the developed elements in ten case regions.
A lot of research dealing with regional councils of discussing governance structures and processes
focusses on cases in the United States or in Europe [2,14,36,38,48–52]. To overcome this research bias,
a differentiation of five global areas has been set in advance: North America, South America, Europe,
Asia, and Africa (see the five coloured sections in Figure 2). During the selection of case regions it was
aimed to identify at least two case regions in each global area but only one case region for one country.
For the identification of the relevant case studies, first, qualitative web researches were carried out.
The names of nation states in the five global areas, regions and capital urban regions in countries in
the five global areas were entered into the search engines in combination with the keyword “regional
council”. The aim was to identify regional councils beyond the well-known examples from the US and
from Europe. As a result, two regional councils in each global area could be identified. However, a bias
towards English-speaking countries has to be admitted, as the results depended on the availability
of information on potential regional councils in the form of English-language websites. Therefore,
the web-search for information on the individually identified Regional Councils was more effective
in the English-speaking areas (North America, Australia, New Zealand and Canada) than in the
non-English-speaking areas (South America, Africa and Arabic Peninsula). Information on regional
councils in Europe was easy to find, too.

A lot of research dealing with regional councils of discussing governance structures and
processes focusses on cases in the United States or in Europe [2,14,36,38,48–52]. To overcome this
research bias, a differentiation of five global areas has been set in advance: North America, South
America, Europe, Asia, and Africa (see the five coloured sections in Figure 2). During the selection of
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Table 2. Selected cases.
Africa and
Global
Arabic
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NamibiaNation
Khomas Regional
Council
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Area

State

Council
Botswana
Central District Council
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Economic
North AustraliaUnitedNorth Sydney Council
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America
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Waikato Regional Council
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Area Size
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Although a division into 26 regions in France exists,
the legislative power of regions is very low. France is
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For the qualitative analysis of the selected case regions, evaluation of accessible documents and
interviews was used to understand how the three types of elements are applied in the regional councils.
The analysis of regional documents was carried out for each selected region. Within the analysis,
the official websites of the selected regional councils and regional documents containing information
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on the organization and aims of the councils were included. The aim was to identify how the respective
regional councils perform in the three types of elements. The content was qualitatively interpreted on
a scale of high, medium or no performance.
To gain a more detailed understanding of the councils, semi-structured interviews were carried out
with councillors and technical directors of the councils. All selected regions were asked to participate
in a semi-structured interview. Six of ten regions were willing to conduct a telephone interview or to
answer a questionnaire (see Table 3). The telephone interviews and the questionnaire contained the
same questions. However, as expected, answers in the telephone interviews were much more detailed
than answers in the written questionnaire.
Table 3. Regions answering with questionnaire or interview.
Country

Regional Council

Positive Response in form of

Canada
Uruguay
Germany
France
Botswana
New Zealand

Waterloo Regional Council
Montevideo Regional Council
Stuttgart Regional Council
Île-de-France Regional Council
Central District Council
Waikato Regional Council

Questionnaire
Telephone interview
Telephone interview
Telephone interview
Telephone interview
Telephone interview

The interviews and questionnaires started with questions covering basic information of the
three main criteria (e.g., questions dealing with organizational elements have been introduces with
‘Please describe the organizational aspects of your council in its current form’), and then moved on
to more specific questions (e.g., ‘What is the best organizational aspect according to you?’). A list of
questions being answered within all questionnaires and interviews is summarized in Table 3. However,
within some questionnaires, and in all interviews, deeper questions were covered.
Apart from basic information with regard to the three main criteria (organizational elements,
legitimation, and operational aspects), interviews and questionnaires were used to get an evaluation
beyond the description of organizational structures that can also be found in documents or on
websites. Therefore, questions also covered strengths and weaknesses with regard to the organization
of the respective regional councils, an assessment of the challenges that the regional council is facing
and about how processes of interaction with different levels of government, as well as with other
stakeholders such as the private sector and non-governmental organizations (NGOs) is organized.
Table 4 summarizes topics and sample questions of the questionnaire.
Table 4. Topics and sample questions of the questionnaire.
Topic
Questions dealing with organizational elements

Questions dealing with the councils’
(topic-dependent) legitimation

Questions dealing with operational aspects

Sample Questions
Please describe the organizational aspects of your council in its current form.
What is the best organizational aspect according to you?
What changes would you recommend?
What are the challenges facing your council? And how does the council contribute to solutions?
Please tell us about a project or a plan that your regional council is proud of.
Please tell us about a project or plan that didn’t go so well.
What changes would you recommend assisting you facing these challenges?
Does your council have a multi-level governance mechanism? Can you explain it?
Does your council have the ability to shape public policy on a regional/national level?
Does your council lobby on its behalf and for your region at the national level?
Does the council interact with different players of the public sector, with stakeholders of the
private sector or with NGOs?

To systematize the information gained and to understand what role the three main criteria do play
in each regional council, an evaluation of each of the seven criteria (two or three subcriteria to each of
the three main criteria, see Figure 1 and Table 1) has been conducted. The evaluation is based on a scale
from 0 to 2. A subcriteria within one regional council is rated 0 if the elements, necessary to perform the
respective subcritera, are not present. If some but not all elements, necessary to perform the respective
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subcritera, could be identified as present in the empirical work, the respective subcategory is rated as
1. If all elements supporting a subcritera could be identified as present, the subcategory is rated as
2 (the highest score). The identified values could be used within radar charts to visualize similarities
and differences between the analysed councils.
Figure 3 provides an example. The Regional Economic Development Council New York scored
2 on six of the seven subcriteria. Only in the subcriteria ‘democratical legitimation’ did the council
score 1. This can be explained by the specialized work of the council. Local officials working in the
council are appointed not elected. The council is composed of political and technical committees which
are organized in public–private partnerships made up of local experts and stakeholders from business,
academia, local government, and non-governmental organizations. As democratic legitimation is
given partly (elected stakeholders from the local government play a role as nominated part of the
council), but no election guarantees a fully democratic legitimation of the councils, the subcategory
has been
rated
(seePEER
Figure
3).
Urban
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•
In a second step, additional information of and (subjective) evaluations about the three main
• In a second step, additional information of and (subjective) evaluations about the
criteria have been gained through semi-structured interviews and questionnaires.
three main criteria have been gained through semi-structured interviews and
•
In a third step, information gained in interviews and questionnaires have been back-checked
questionnaires.
through a search within documents and on webpages.
• In a third step, information gained in interviews and questionnaires have been back•
In a fourth step, the gained information has been related to the subcategories and each subcategory
checked through a search within documents and on webpages.
has been evaluated 2, 1, or 0 for each regional council.
• In a fourth step, the gained information has been related to the subcategories and
each subcategory has been evaluated 2, 1, or 0 for each regional council.
4. Results
Results show, that although huge differences between the organizations of the globally selected
4. Results
case regions exist, two main types of regional councils can be identified. The first main type
Results show, that although huge differences between the organizations of the globally selected
includes regional councils with general administrative functions and the second main type includes
case regions exist, two main types of regional councils can be identified. The first main type includes
regional councils with comprehensive governance functions (with an emphasis on regional planning).
regional councils with general administrative functions and the second main type includes regional
Furthermore, two councils with a specific distinct orientation could be identified. However,
councils with comprehensive governance functions (with an emphasis on regional planning).
Furthermore, two councils with a specific distinct orientation could be identified. However, the
distinctive focus of the two regional councils with distinct orientation differs: one regional council
focusses on economic aspects and deals with the distribution of regional funds and another regional
council performs a rather symbolic role. The types of councils have been identified on the basis of the
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the distinctive focus of the two regional councils with distinct orientation differs: one regional council
focusses on economic aspects and deals with the distribution of regional funds and another regional
council performs a rather symbolic role. The types of councils have been identified on the basis of the
evaluation of subcategories in all councils.
4.1. Regional Councils with Comprehensive Governance Functions
Only two councils scored 2 in every subcategory: Stuttgart in Germany and Santiago in Chile (see
Figure 4). Having in mind the councils’ emphasis on its role as regional planning association (“Our
responsibilities are special. The special feature lies in the fact that there are planning responsibilities:
we have responsibilities for mandatory planning” (telephone interview, Head of Administration of
the Verband Region Stuttgart)), the councils have been summarized as councils with comprehensive
Urban Sci. 2018,functions
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for the
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Region Stuttgart by law include key issues such as regional planning, local public transport, regional
transport planning, landscape planning, business and tourism development and certain aspects of
waste management. In terms of voluntary activities, the Verband Region Stuttgart is allowed to get
involved in sport and culture, among others.
The Verband Region Stuttgart fulfils all required key organizational elements from the literature.
The legally defined tasks are performed by the regional assembly, the honorary chairperson (chairing
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In terms of voluntary activities, the Verband Region Stuttgart is allowed to get involved in sport and
culture, among others.
The Verband Region Stuttgart fulfils all required key organizational elements from the literature.
The legally defined tasks are performed by the regional assembly, the honorary chairperson (chairing
the regional assembly) and the full-time regional director (also head of the administrative units).
Political executive power is performed in the regional assembly by a maximum of 96 elected officials.
The administration of the Verband Region Stuttgart—led by the Regional Director—supports the work
of the councils with a staff of about 60 employees. The main competences in the Verband Region
Stuttgart are summarized by the Head of Administration in the interview as follows: “So, we have
three pillars of regional competence, which are: (i) the mandatory planning, (ii) spatial development
and infrastructure, and (iii) the wide range of advertising, promotion, regional marketing and economic
promotion”
interview,
Urban Sci. 2018,(telephone
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Symbolic regional councils do not have any executive or legislative power. The identified case
region is the Regional Council Île-de-France, France. The case of the Regional Council Île-de-France
rather illustrates the willingness to overcome centralism. “The regional level in France has very
limited power with regard to legal power, political capacities, financial capacities, compared to what
can be observed in other countries, mainly Europe. This can be explained by the fact that the region
is the youngest territorial unit in the French system, compared to municipalities and departments.
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Symbolic regional councils do not have any executive or legislative power. The identified case
region is the Regional Council Île-de-France, France. The case of the Regional Council Île-de-France
rather illustrates the willingness to overcome centralism. “The regional level in France has very limited
power with regard to legal power, political capacities, financial capacities, compared to what can be
observed in other countries, mainly Europe. This can be explained by the fact that the region is the
youngest territorial unit in the French system, compared to municipalities and departments. Regions
were created as a territorial unit at the time of the decentralization reforms in the 1980s. So, the region
remains a territorial level that is somewhat artificial” (telephone interview, President of the Governance
and Public Policy Department, Institute of Planning and Urbanism, Île-de-France region).
Therefore, symbolic councils can act as mediators between the state level and the community
level, continuing to delegate the national states’ decisions to the municipal level. The Regional Council
Île-de-France, France, for example, has undertaken the first steps to turn away from the traditionally
centralized political structure in France. As the regional level in France is very young, the creation
and the well-organized structure of the council can be seen as its main strength. The Regional Council
Île-de-France is responsible for the organization of public transport in the region. However, projects
planned by the council are not realized or financed by the council itself. Because of the limited
legislative and executive power the council can be seen as symbolic first step to overcome structures
and to create new governance levels.
Regional councils with an economic focus aim to synergize strategic spatial decisions (where in the
region spending money for what purpose) and the means to realize these strategies (providing funds)
within a regional context. One example for this type of regional council is the Regional Economic
Development Council New York, United States. This council focusses on improving the business
climate and the expansion of economic growth by investing or supporting investments that enforce
interconnecting strategies. To maximize the regions industrial and innovation assets the council invites
and supports businesses, academic institutions, and other independent organizations to connect with
each other and thus to optimize economic growth.
Both councils, the Regional Council Île-de-France and the Regional Economic Development
Council New York, have in common that the councils focus is not laid on democratically legitimized
political decision making. Both councils do not decide on comprehensive responsibilities of public
administration on their own. The generation of new ideas, the transfer of knowledge between different
types of actors and between different horizontal levels of governance, as well as the motivation to
strengthen regional cooperation are the primary aims.
4.3. Regional Councils with General Administrative Functions
The last type of regional councils covers councils not having a distinct specialization but rather
supporting local municipalities. This is supported by the following quote of the Waterloo Regional
Council, emphasising the importance of municipal cooperation: “The council brings everyone
together—three cities and four townships—so that we know each other. And if there is a sudden
emergency, we can collaborate very quickly with a high level of comfort due to our experience with
each other” (questionnaire, Regional Councillor of the Waterloo Regional Council).
Another aspect of the councils with general administrative functions is providing infrastructure
and services: “Then there are the administrative aspects [ . . . ] that, for a city like Montevideo,
implies many things: for example, the issue of improving city cleanliness [ . . . ]. Also, there’s
work on completing the sewage system, which is another issue we are working very hard on”
(telephone interview, Adviser to the Direction of Economic Development & Regional Integration,
Intendancy of Montevideo). Therefore, this type of council is identified as a council with general
administrative functions.
Interestingly, with regard to the legitimation of regional councils and with regard to operational
aspects, none of the regional councils with general administrative functions shows an above average
value in the subcategory of topic dependent legitimation and in the subcategory of highly specific
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operational aspects. This is mirrored in the radar charts of the respective councils (see Figure 6).
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community development. The council concentrates on the development of social aspects and tackles
the requirements of the population [58]. Summing up, the council tries to provide a fair basic living
standard to the entire region.
5. Discussion
The aim of this paper was to understand mechanisms of regional councils in a global context by
systemizing and examining categories supporting the success of regional councils. On the basis of
scientific literature, three main categories and subcategories have been identified that are discussed to
support the success of regional councils. The existence and use of the identified subcategories has been
evaluated in ten case regions.
Summarizing the comparative results, all regional councils show key organizational elements
as well as aspects of legitimation and operational aspects. However, the exact composition of the
all element within the councils differs strongly. The way each council carries out its daily work,
the covered topics, as well as the geographic and stakeholder-related focus differs strongly and is
dependent on the administrative structure of the national state the council is embedded in the available
resources and the legitimation the council has.
Based on the empirical results, three types of reginal councils have been identified: councils with
general administrative functions, councils with comprehensive governance functions, and councils with a
distinctive focus. Table 5 shows how the identified three types of regional councils depend on the three
main categories. In Table 5, the role of the categories for the different council types is summarized.
Table 5. Topics and sample questions of the questionnaire.
Councils with a Distinctive Focus

Councils with Comprehensive
Governance Functions

Councils with General
Administrative Functions

To support the topic specific work of
the councils, a stable source of
funding and in-house staff is very
important for this type of council.
A differentiation between (political)
decision making and administrative
work is important as not all councils
rely on democratic legitimation.

To support long-term
comprehensive governance work,
a stable source of funding and
in-house staff is very important
for this type of council.
A differentiation between political
decision making and
administrative work is important
to support democratically
legitimized comprehensive
governance mechanisms.

A differentiation between political
decision making and
administrative work is important
to support a long-term orientated
administrative work of the council.
The dimension of potential
funding sources and the number
of in-house staff varies according
the socio-economic situation of
the respective nation states.

Legitimation

Democratic legitimation by elected
councillors to govern the region is not
the main focus. Legitimation
develops through the topic dependent
work to support the region.

Democratic legitimation by
elected councillors to govern the
region is important as the councils
have the possibility to govern in
the region. The topics covered are
important to demonstrate how
effective and important the
council works. However, the topic
dependent work does not have to
legitimate the council.

Democratic legitimation by
elected councillors to govern the
region or by including elected
councillors in decision-making
processes is important to support
the acceptance of the
administrative work.

Operational aspects

The importance of operational aspects
varies heavily. Symbolic councils do
not necessarily carry out operational
work. These role of these councils is
to symbolize the regional level in a
multi-level-system. For other councils,
focussing on specific topics like
economic development,
the operational aspects are of
high importance.

To support comprehensive
governance functions, general
operational aspects (like an
all-region-focus and transparent
governance regulations) are as
important as specific governance
functions that foster interaction
beyond the regional council,
e.g., with citizens and through
network activities.

The emphasis on administrative
functions leads to a focus on
general operational aspects.
Activities supporting operational
structures and networks beyond
the regional administrative
structure are important but do not
have the same importance as
general operational aspects.

Organizational
elements

With regard to the developed analytical framework it can be concluded that the three types of
elements for successful regional councils developed here offer a fruitful starting point to analyse
regional councils or to develop regional councils further. Within all selected regions the three main
elements can be found at least partly whereas only two regional councils fulfil all possible criteria
within the main elements: the Stuttgart Regional Council in Germany and the Metropolitan Regional
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Council of Santiago in Chile. Therefore analytical framework enables an application on mature regional
councils (e.g., Stuttgart and Santiago) and developing regional councils. This is also important because
councils that do not have or aim for a full coverage of all sub-aspects of three main elements can work
successfully with a more detailed focus on fewer topics.
Depending on the number of councils picking up sub-aspects of the three elements, the most
important criteria are executive powers that are made up of elected local officials providing policy
leadership at a regional level and the existence of basic capabilities, mainly in-house professional
staff that is capable of providing administrative and technical support and a stable source of funding.
According to the number of councils based on these elements and on the analysis of documents,
interviews, and questionnaires, these are the most important criteria supporting the well-functioning
of the selected regional councils. The content worked on by the regional councils, however, has to be
defined by the councillors and the executive involved in the council. Most councils work on a similar
set of topics (mainly economic competitiveness, sustainable development with a focus on reducing
disparities within the region, transport and, partly, water and energy supply). For actually carrying
out the work, a network of partners within the region is helpful, enabling the use of external (to the
regional council) resources. However, to bring together a range of stakeholders a clear aim for the
work as well as a clear framework, controlling the work, are necessary. Therefore these criteria could
be a starting point of new regional councils.
Based on the results of this paper, further research could evaluate the three identified main
categories supporting the success of regional councils in more detail. This research has been conducted
as a first attempt to understand the functioning of regional councils by systematizing categories to
analyse success factors of regional councils. However, further indicators could be developed. Another
possibility to deepen the understanding of regional councils is to expand the analytical focus on sample
regions and to systematize the selected regions according to the political system, the socio-economic
system and the decentralization of power in the respective nation states.
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